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Sto.teocmt  by Mr.  lflACHILLlilT  to  th::J  House  of Comoons  on July 31,  1961. 
Hi  th permission,  I  1dsh to  r.1o.ko  a  statcr:1ent  on  the  policy 
of Her Hajesty' s  Gov~rnoent to'irards  tho  European Economic  Com-
;;,uni ty. 
'.Che  future  rGlations  b<:lhroen  the European  Econor:iic  Coi;,i:1un-
i ty,  the United Kingdor.J,  tho  Cur.1toomrealth  and the  rost  of Europe 
are clearly matters of  co.pital  ioporto.nce  in  che  lifo of  our 
country and  indesd of all the  countries of  th~ free  world. 
This is a  political as well as  an  econooic  issue.  Al-
though  the Treaty of Rol:le  is conc.nned  vTi th economic  J,Jattors it 
has an  ioportant political objcctive 1  nar.Jcly  to promote unity 
and stability in 3urope  which is so  ess8ntial  a  f~ctor in the 
strug::;lo  for  frc~dom and  proG'nss  throue;hout  tho  world.  In this 
Iaod:-1rn  world  tho  tnntbncy towards  lar13or  .::;roups  of nations act-
inc  to~r:tho!' in th,..J  c·A,1mon  intorost  l~ads to creator unity and 
thus  ad.ds  to  our  strGnGth  in tho  atrugglo  for  fr·· adorn.  I  bc-
liova it is bot'h  l,ur  duty  and  our int  :Jr-:Jot  to  contributo to-
;mrds that  stroncth b:r  s·•curinz, th  -.  clos;nt  pas  iblo uni  t;~r  with-
in Europe.  At  thG  sar:1::  tim.e,  if a  closer r::1lationship  botvroon 
tho Unit ·:d  Kin[.,dOm  and  thJ  countri'.ls  of tho  ~'Juropcan J:conot1ic 
Community  'l'rcre  to disrupt  tho  longstandinG and historic tics be  ... 
t>-mon  tho United Kingdom  and  th::J  other nations of tho  Common-
wcml th the loss would  b'J  croator than tho  gain. 
The  Comr.1omrcal th is a  croat  source  of stability and 
strength both to Western :'Juropc  and  to  thD  ~·rorld  as  a  vrholo, 
and  I  aD  sure  that its value  is fully approci3tod by the oom-
bor  gov-:nnmonts  of the :1uropoan  ~J:conoJ;ic  Cornr.mnity.  I  do  not 
think that Britain  1 s  contribution to  th:J  Corntaonwoal th will bo 
r1ducod if 3uropQ unites.  On  tho  contrary,  I  think its value 
will be  enhanced. B  1 
-b  .. 
On  tho  eccmomic  side,  a  C()"&r.luni ty comprisin.:;,  as  members 
or in association,  the  countries  of froo  Europe,  could havJ  a 
vory rapidly oxpandin._.  oconouy  supplying,  as  eventually it would 
a  single market  of apiJroachin:;  3oo  million people.  This  rapid-
ly expanding economy  could in turn lead to an incroaeod demand 
for products  from  other parts of  tho  world  and  so  help to ex-
pand  world trade  and  inprovo  tho  prospects of tho  loss develop-
ed  areas  of th) world. 
No  British government  could  join thJ ]uropoan  ~conomic 
Community  ni  thout  prior :-togotie.tionr- l·ri th a  vievr  to m.-:lotint  tho 
n)ods  of  tho  Commomroa.lth  countries,  of  our European Freo  Tra.dJ 
Association partners,  and of British aericulture consistently 
··'i th tho  broad principles and  purpose  vrhich  have  inspired tho 
concept  of 3uropoan unity and  which  aro  embodied in tho  Ramo 
Tr1aty. 
As  tho  House  knows,  Ministors  have  recently visited Com-
momr"1al th count  rio:.>  to discuss  th-:1  problems  vrhich  HOuld  arise 
if thn British [jOvornmont  decided  to  ncgoi;iatn  for membership 
of tho  3uropoan Economic  Cou,muhi ty.  ~h have  explained to Com-
monnr}al th governments  th.)  broad political and  economic  consi-
derations Fhich  wo  havo  taL:m  into account.  They  for their 
part told us their vious  and  in some  cases their anxieties 
about  their .)ss:mtial interests.  vi;;  have  assurod  Comnomroal th 
governments  that  ;w  shall kee1)  in close  consul  tat  ion ui  th them 
throughout  any negotiations vrhich  might  take  place.  Secondly, 
th::L~'o  is tho  European Frco Trade Association.  \To  ha.vo  Treaty 
and  other obligations to  our partnnrs in this association and 
my  right hon.  fri(')nds  have  just rotuJ;"nod  from  a  mooting of 
tho  1]uropoan Froo  Trade Association Ministerial Council  in 
Genova  vrhoro  all vraro  agr-:;;od  that  they  should vrork  closely 
togothor  throughout  any negotiations.  Finally,  Ho  arc dotormin-
od  to c0ntinuo to protect  th::  standard  of livine; of our agri-
cultural  community. 
a  • ./  •  •  • - ··c  ·-
During tho  pu.st  nino  months 1  uo  ha.vo  had  us"Jful  and  frank 
U.iscussions Hith tho  Juropoan  :~conomic Community  gov~~rnmonts.  ~lo 
havo  no;r  roached  th.::  sta.:,o  1fh ·;  c"J  ;ro  cannot  mal-:::::  further  progress 
HHhout  enterinG into  forrr_al  nogociations.  I  bcliovo  that  tho 
gr:w.t  majority in tho  Hous.::  a.11d  in tho c.>untry vrill  fool that 
they  cannot  fairl;:v- judge  Hhct!1or it is possible  fo:.:  -tho  Uni tod 
Kinf:dom  to  join tho  :J1urop.;an  Economic  Community until thoro is 
a  clearer picture b.::: for::;  tho:n  of tho  conditions  on  vrhich  we 
could  join and  tho  ;:dent  to •-rhich  thos~)  could  moot  our  sp::>cial 
n  Jds.  Article  237  of tho  TrJat~r of Rome  ::mvisO.GOS  that  tho  con-
ditions of admission  of  a  no~-r  mo;:1b·n  and  th0  chan;;os  in tho Trea-
ty n -:ccssi  tatod  thoro  by  should bo  tho  subj:Jct  of an  a{:,rroomont. 
Nogotiations must  thoroforo  bo  hold  in order to  ostablish tho 
conditions  on  Hhich  vr:J  ruight  join.  In order to enter into  those 
nogotiations it is nocossary under  a  Troaty to  make  formal  appli-
cation to  join tho  6ommunity1  although tho ultimate decision who-
thor  to  join or not  must  depend  on  tho  r:sult of tho  negotiations. 
Tharoforoj  after long and  oarnost  considJration,  Hor Majesty's 
Gov.Jrnm:mt  hav  corao  to  tho  conclusion that it uould  bo  right 
for  B:::.-itain  to  make  a  formal  a  plication under Article  237  of 
tho  Treaty for nogotiations vri th a  viovr  to  joininG tho  Commun--
:iJ;y  if satisfactory arrangoucnts  can  b.::  made  to  m:;ot  the  spacial 
n'Jcds  of tho United Kingdom,  of tho  Cor:nliomr.:ml th and  of tho 3uro-
poan  Fr~o Trade Association. 
If,  n.s  I  'Ja.rncstl~r hope,  our offer to enter into nego-
tiations 1-rith  tho  :Jurop.on.n  :~c-·nomic.  Community is accepted  we 
shall  sparn  no  ::Jfforts to  roach  a  satisfactory agro:)mont.  Those 
negotiations must  inevitably bo  of  a  detailed and  technical 
character coverinG a  very largo  number  of  th:J  most  delicate and 
difficult mattors.  Tho;y  uo..y  thor::Jfore  bG  protractod and  thoro 
can  of course  be  no  guarant'~' of  success.  ~'l'hon  any  negotiations 
arc  brought  to  a  conclusion then it vrill  be  tho  duty of  tho 
Government  to  rocor;!ra.:md  to  tho  House  uhat  course  vro  should 
tursuc.  No  agroor..c:nt  vrill  b.:  ,ntorcd into until it has boon 
app:rovod  by  th::~  House  aft  ;,r  full  c;onoul tat  ion vri th othor 
Co:.:momroal th Countries by  Hhatov'"lr  procedure  thy may  eon :rally 
agree. D  2 
Plili.3S  CO!"JHUNI$UE  OF  1'HE  EEC  COHHI.SSION  OF  AUGUST  1st,  196l, 
ON  GREAT  BRITAIN'S  AP?LICATION  FOR  Ivl.!!:HBERSHIP  IN  !}.8C 
The  Co~ission of  the  European  ~conomic Community  has  taken  note 
vith very great interest  and lively satisfaction of  tha  declaration made 
by  th..:  Pri:110  Hinister,  !,1r.  Ha::.·old  !tincmillan,  on  th0  subject  of Groat 
Britain's adhesion  to  the  European  hlconomic  Community.  The  Commission 
considers this  a  turning  po~_nt  in post-war  L:;nrop;.;an  politics. 
The  Commission regards it as  a  fresh  recognition of  tho  economic  and 
politicnl vnluc  of  th~  work  of  Juropean integration und0rtakcn  since  1950. 
It is particularly glad to nota  the  very apt  tarms  in tha  British declara-
tion according to  vJhich  th.::  'i'r0aty  of  Hom;.;  has  an  important  political 
objective  Hhich  consists in promoting unity  and  sblbility in ..::;uro:;_Jc, 
essential  factors  in  th.::  struggl0  for  liburty and  progress  throughout 
tho  v:orld. 
It racognis0s,  no  less than th0  Britisch Governf,h:nt,  tho..:  cxtc;;nt  and 
the  difficulty of  the  n0gotiations  which  ard  to  be  begun.  For  some  months, 
the  Commission has  been  studying  th(;  problems  rnise:d in thc  case  of  adhesion 
for  Great  Britain and  for  hvr  various partners  on  th~  one  hand,  and  for  the 
Community  on  thtJ  othe:::-.  It is rcsolvod to  brin~ it.s  full  support  to  a 
positive  solution of thasc  problems,  in order  to  contribute  to  th0  rcnlisation 
of  this  nevv  stC:p  in  th-..:  0cono;·1ic  and  politic<.1l  unification  of  .. .::urop.:;,  nnd 
thereby to tighten the  bonds  nhich link tho  fr~d world  on  both  s~CG  of  tho 
Atlantic. Government  Motion  on  the  application for  Great  Britain's  :membership 
in the  ~~C adopted  by  the  House  of Commons  on  August  3rd,  1961  by  313 
votes  to 5.  ----------------------------------------------------------------------
"That  this  House  supports  the  decision of Her Majesty's  Government 
to make  formal  application under Article  237  of the  Treaty of Rome  in 
order  to iniciatenegociations  to  see  if satisfactory arrangements  can  be 
made  to moot  the  special interests of the United Kingdom  of the  Common-
wealth and of the European Free  Trade Association;  and further accepts 
the undertaking of Her  Majesty's  GoY<Jrnment  that no  agreement  affecting 
those  special interests or involving British sovereignty will  be  entered 
into until it has  been  approved  by this House  after full  consultation 
with othor Commonwealth  countries,  by whatever procedure  they may  generally 
;1groe. 11 Lettor  from 
dated 
to 
Subject 
M.  Harold Macmillan,  Prime Minister of tho 
United Kingdom  of Groat  Britain and Northern 
Ireland 
August  9th,  1961 
M,  LudHig  Erhard,  President of tho  EEC  Council 
Application for membership  in tho  bBC 
Monsieur  lo President, 
I  have  the  honour  to  inform Your  Excellenc~ that in accordance 
with  the  terms  of tho resolution carried by both Houses  of Parliament 
on.  the  3rd of August,  Her  Majesty's  Governnont  in tho  UnitGd Kingdom 
of Great  Britain and Northern  Ireland wish  to  open negotiations with 
a  view to acceding to  tho  Treaty of Rome  under  tho  terms  of Article 237. 
As  tho  Member  Governments  of the European Economic  Community  are 
aware,  Herr Majesty's  Government  have  need  to  take  account  of tho 
sp0cial Commonwealth  relationship as  w.:;ll  as  of. tho essential interests 
of British agriculture and of the  other M0mbors  of the  European  Free 
Trade Association.  Her ··Majesty's  GovGrnment  believe  that  Member  Govern-
ments will consider those  problems  sympathetically and therefore  have 
every confidence in a  successful  outcome  to  tho  negotiations.  This 
would  constitute an historic stop  towards  that closer union  among  tho 
European peoples which is tho  common  aim  of tho  United Kingdom  and of 
tho  Members  of the  Community. 
Please  accept,  Monsieur lc President,  tho  assurance  of my  highest 
consideration. Letter  from: 
To: 
Dated: 
Subject: 
Mr.  Prime Minister, 
'h· _;.NSLATION 
!L  Ludwig  Erhard,  President  of  the  Council  of the 
European  Economic  Community 
The  Rt.  Ron.  Harold Macmillan,  M.P.,  Prime  Minister 
of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great Britain and  Northern 
Ireland 
August  14th,  1961 
Interim reply by  the  President  of  the  Council  to 
Mr.  Macmillan's  letter concerning  the United King-
dom's  application for  membership  of the  European 
Economic  Coomunity. 
I  have the honour  to  acknowledge  the  receipt of  your letter 
of August  9th,  in which  Your  Excellency  informs  me  of  the  decision of 
Her 1Iajesty' s  Government in the United Kincdom  of  Great  Britain and 
Northern Ireland to  apply,  in accordance with Article  237  of  the  Treaty 
of Rome,  for  the accession of  the  United Kingdom  to  the  European  Eco-
nomic  Community. 
I  agree  ·ui th Your  Excellency that  the  accession  of  the  United 
Kingdom  to  the  Community  would  constitute  a  decisive  step  towards  that 
closer union  among  the  European  peoples  ~hich is the  common  aim of  the 
Member  States  of  the  Comounity  and  of  the United  Kingdom. 
I  have  immediately  forwarded  Your  Excellency's  letter to  the 
members  of  the  Council,  and have  arranged for  the  procedure  envisaged 
in the  Treaty  to  be  set in  motion  as  soon as  possible. 
I  beg  Your  Excellency to  accept  the  expression of  my  highest 
consideration. 
(Sgd.  Ludwig Erhard) Letter  from: 
To: 
Dated: 
Subject: 
Mr.  President, 
TRANSLATION  B 6 
M.Ludwig  Erhard,  President of  the  Council of 
the  EEC 
M.Walter  Hallstein,  Fresident  of  the  EEC 
Commission 
August  25th,  1961 
(Request  for  opinion in  accordance  with Article 
237  of  the  Treaty in connection with  the 
application of  the  United  Kingdom  for 
membership  of  the  EEC 
In  a  latter  ~ddressed to  the  President of  the  Council,  of which 
a  copy is attached,  Her  Majesty's  Government  in  the  UniteJ  Kingdom  of 
Great  Britain and Northern  Ireland  have  applied for membership  of  the 
European  Economic  Community. 
In  accordance  with  the  first paragraph  of Article  237  of  the 
Treaty  I  have  the  honour,  on  behalf of the  Council,  to  ask  you  for  the 
Commission's  opinion  on  this application.  I  should  be  grateful to  you, 
Mr.  President, if this opinion  could  be  conveyed  to  the  Council as  soon 
as possible. 
Please  accept,  Mr.  President,  the  assurance  of  my  hi5h consideration. 
The  President of  the  Council 
(sgd.  Ludwig  Erhard) Letter  from~ 
To~ 
Dated: 
Subject: 
Hr.  President, 
TRANSLATION 
l'i.  'dal tor Hallstein,  PJ..'osident 
~.  Ludwi~ Erhard,  Proside~t of 
of  the  E.E.c.~CO'lllmission 
the  Council  of  the 
So~tooher 7th,  1961 
He~,l~,.- to  a  letter of  Av.gu,_~t 
t:1c  CotlmiGsion  1 s  opinion  on 
membership  submitted by  tho 
E.E.C. 
25t:1  1961,  concerninG 
the  application for 
United [i  n,-,·dom. 
IJ:Ihe  Commission  h<:cs  the  honour  to  2.cknouledee  receipt of  the  let-
ter of august  25th,  1961  nit~ which,  in  conformit~ wit~ Article  237 
oi  the  Tre  .  .::.ty  establisllin-;  the  :Suropean  ""Jconomic  Cot:Emni ty,  the  Coun-
cil ro\l_uests  t~10  Co;mission  to  :;;ive  its o·iinion  on  t:1e  a:>plic;.;,tion 
submitted by  th:,  United  r~ingdom on  Au31-wt  .~· th'.,  1~61 
In its coL'm·  nique  o"!:  }  .. u,•,ust 1~t, the  Commission  h~s c.lrcc..dy  expressed 
its livel:;r  satisf,~ction  ~-o-..t  the  Ilri tish  Govornmont 1 s  request  for  the 
O].nnin;_:;  of nn;;otiations  .-ri th  a  vievr  to  the  .J.ccession  of  the United 
Kingdom  to  tho  :Suro;!ean  ~;conomic  Communi t~·.  It is  the  Commission  1 s 
desire  tha. t  the  so  ne.:;ot:i..:ttions  ';e  bo~n vi thout  dela~·. 
Since  the  ~egotiations will  concern  a  numb~r of  issues  of inter-
est  to  the  Cor:tt1Ui1i t:',  th2  Cotlmission will  express its vic<·rs  on  these 
as  the  negotiations  ~rocsed.  The  Commission  will  submit its opinion 
under  i~rticle  237  of  the  '0reat;y- in  the  li.:l1t  of the results  o:;:'  the 
negotiations. 
Please acce)t,  i~.  President,  the  assurance  of my  hich consider-
ation. 
The  PresHlent  of  the  Commission 
(sgd.  ·ralt8r II.:1.llstcin) B  8 
.- [t  -
Excerpt  from  the  communique  of  the  Council cf Ministers  of  the  EEC, 
dated  September  27th,  1961 
AI-PLICATION  BY  THE  BRITISH,  DANISH  AND  IRISH  GOVERNMENTS  FOR 
ACCESSION  TO  THE  EUROPEAN  ECONOHIC  COMHUNITY 
a)  The  British application 
The  Council has  examined  the  application for  the  opening  of 
negotiations  on  the  accession  of  the  United  Kingdom  ~f Great Britain 
and  Northern  Ireland  to  the  Treaty  of  R~me (Article  237),  submitted 
in Mr.  Macmillan's  letter of August  9th, 1961. 
The  c~uncil approved  the  text  of  the  reply  to  the British Govern-
ment.  On  Sc~tember 27th,  1961,  the  P~~si~Pnt  ~~  o¥fice  of  the  Council, 
M.  Ludwig  Erhard,  handed  this reply  to  His  Excellency Ambassador  Tandy, 
the  Head  of  the  United  Kingdom  Mission  to  the  European  Communities. 
By  agreement  with  the  British Government  and  the  six Governments 
of  the  Member  States  of  the  c-.mmunity  the  official text  of  this reply 
will be  published later simultaneously in Lnndon  and  Brussels. 
In it the  Council informs  the British Government  that it has 
unanim~usly approved  the  latter's request  for  the  ~pening of  nego-
tiations. 
The  Council  also  proposes  that  a  meeting be  held in Faris  on  the 
10th and,  if necessary,  11th October  1961,  when  the British Government 
would  have  an  opportunity  to  present its views.  It is suggested  that 
the  negotiations  proper  should  take  place  in Brussels  and  begin  in 
the  first half  of  N0vember. 
. ..  I ... B  8 
- b  -
b)  The  Danish  apP-lication 
The  Council  also  apprPved  the  text  of  the  reply  to  the letter 
of August  10th,  1961,  by  which  tho  Danish  Government  applied  for 
accession to  the  Treaty  of  Rome  under  the  terms  cf Article  237. 
This  reply  ~as handed  to His  Excellency M.  Lars  Peter Tillitse, 
the  Danish  Ambassador  to  the  European Communities,  on  September  27th, 
1961  by  the  President  in  office  of  the  Council,  M.  A.  Mtillor-Armack, 
Under-Secretary  of State  in  the  Federal German  Ministry  of Economics. 
By  agreement  with  the  Danish  Government  and  the  six Governments 
of  the  Member  States  of  the  Community  the  official text  of  this reply 
will be  published.later simultaneously in Copenhagen  and  Brussels. 
In it the  Council  informs  the  Danish  Government  that it has 
unanimously  apprrved  the  latter's request  for  the  ~pening of  nego-
tiati~ns. It  pr~poses that  on  the  occasion  of  the  next  Ccuncil session 
on  October  25th,  1961  in Brussels  a  meeting be  held  to  enable  the 
Danish  Government  to  present its views. 
The  Governments  of  the Hcmber  States will then  approach  the 
Danish  Government  with  a  view  to  fixing  a  date  for  the  opening  of 
the  negotiations  proper. 
.  .. ; ... L  n  .......... 
- c  -
c)  The  Irish application 
The  Council held  a  preliminary discussion  en  the  application 
submitted  by  the  Irish G'vernment  on July 31st,  1961.  It has 
decided  to  resume  at its next  session  the  study  of  this application 
and  the  problems  to which it gives rise.  Meanwhile  the  Council has 
requested  the  ~pinion of  the  Commission in accordance  with  the 
first  paragraph  of Article  237  of  the  Treaty. 
d)  Procedure 
In ctnsidering the  replies  to  these  applications  for  member-
ship  the  Ceuncil als• dealt  with  various matters  of  procedure. 
As  te  the  question  of the  Commission's  partipation in the 
negotiations  the  Council has  decided  that  the  Cemmission will 
attend  the  negotiations  and  be  entitled  tw  express its views. 
The  Council  fur~her agreed  to  proptse  that  the  negotiations 
take  place  in Brussels. 
Dith regard  to  other matters  of  procedure  (especially chair-
manship,  etc.)  the  Council agreed  to reconsider  these  at its next 
session and  meanwhile  instructed  the  Cemmittee  of Permanent 
Representatives  to  continue its study  sf  these  pr•blems. 
Finally,  the  Ceuncil stated that  application by  a  country  fer 
membership  of  the  Community  implied unreserved recognition of the 
aims  and  rules  of  the  Treaty as  well as  accession  te  the  twe  other 
existing C~mmunities  (ECSC  and  Euratom). Letter from: 
'llo: 
Dated: 
Subject: 
rfr.  Prime Hinister, 
- a  -
TRANSLA TIOU 
1;~.  Ludvrig  Erhe.rd,  President of  the  :s:::;c  Council 
'rho  RiG"ht  Honourable  ~1arold HacmillR-n,  H.P., 
Prim2 IIinister,  the  United J:in£;dom  of  Gre2.t 
Britain and  No~thern Ireland 
September  27th,  1961 
Jlcpl;y  to letter of  AuGUst  9th,  19'51,  submitting 
the  application of  the United KinGdom  for 
EJ.embership  of the  European  Bconomic  Community. 
I  have  the  honour  to  refer  to  your  lott.:Jr  of August  9th, 1961 
ahi·~too;:irJfr:lr:'m,  Your  Bxcellenc;r  that  tlle  Council  of :·!inisters  of  the 
European  ::::~anomie  Conr.:uni ty  hc.s  <.: t  its  cc:::s~.on  of  SeptGnber  25th 
and  26th  1961  given its opinion  on  the  application  made  by  ITer 
}.lajesty's  Gover:ment  in the  United Kint,;dom  of  Great  Britain and 
Northern  Ireland for  the  openin·:  of  negotiations  with a  view  to 
acceding  to  the  Tre~ty of Rome  under  tho  ter~s of Article  237-of  that 
Treaty. 
I  am  glad  to  be  ~ble to  inform  Your  Bxcellcncy that  the 
Council  has  unanimously approved  this application. 
In  tlw  letter referred  t•J,  Your  Exc.:J:i.loncy  has  drawn  the 
attention of  tho  Govern:n2nts  of tho  Eo ·;her  Sta  tcs  of  the  European 
Economic  Cor;rcmni t:;·  to  thr~  British Government's  need  to  take account 
of  the  SjYJCc.c,l  Comnon-.roalth  relationship as  ''roll  e.s  of  the  essen-
tial interests  of  :sri tish aGricul tur2  n.nd  of  the  other  mePlbers 
of tho  Euro:ean  Fr0c  ~rado Association. 
The  Governments  of  t~o  six signatory Staten  of  the 
Treaty of  Rome  have  taken note  of this  and  have  instructed ne  to 
inform  Your  Excollrmcy  that,  in  order that  the  negotiations  may 
be  begun undor  the  most  favourable  conditions,  they  consider it 
necessary  to  be  fully  informed  of  tho  problems  &risinG for  the 
British Governuent,  es~ecially in  the  three  s~heres referred to 
in  Your  :Cxcellenc;y' s'letter of  ;~ugust  jt~!.,  1961.,  and  of  the  solu-
tions  which  your  Government  proposes. 
.  ... I ... -· b  --
To  this  end  the  six  GovGrnmcnts  have  instructed me  to 
invite  the  British Governnent  to  attend  a  ~eating w~ich could  be 
held in Paris  ')Tl  ti1r1  1util and,  if nc;;cossP.r:,  the  11th October 
1961.  The  point  of view of the  :·>ri tis~l  Govt:rnnont  could  be  ;mt 
before  them  nt  this ncetinc. 
As  soon as  the  Governuants  of  the  Mcaber  Stntes  of  the 
European  Jconomic  Conmunit:  h~ve completed  the  study of  the  points 
thus  suboi~;tsd to  theM  thc;y  Hill,  whilst  roservin.:;  the  right  to 
ask  for  sup~1leaentary inforu1a tion,  drJcide  b;y  agrccmont  with  the 
British Government  on  t~12  date  •rhen  the  negotiE>.tions  proper  shall 
begin.  In  tho  view  of  the  six  Government  these  could  take  place 
in  BruGsels,  startinc in  the first half of  rovembcr. 
I  be;~;  Your  "::xcell.:Jnt"y  to  r:.cc'J~t  th.J  ox:::.·ossion  of  m~r 
hi~hest consideration, 
(sgd.  Ludwig  Erhard) 
5Cv/G1-E Lotter from  M.  Harold Macmillan,  Primo  Minister of  tho 
United  Kingdom  of Groat  Britain and Northern 
Ireland 
dated  September  30th,  1961 
to  M.  Ludwig £rhard,  President  of tho  EEC  Council 
Subject  Reply  to  a  letter of Soptombor  27th,  1961  con-
corning tho  statement of tho  EEC  Counc;i.l  of the 
ro~ucst of Groat  Britain for  admission  to  tho 
EEC 
Monsieur  lo President, 
I  have  tho  honour  to  acknowledge  Your  Excellency's lottor of tho 
27th of September in which  you  informed  me  that, at its session on  tho 
25th and  26th of September,  tho  Council  of Ministers  of tho  European 
Economic  Community  agreed  to  tho request  of Her  Majesty's  Government 
in tho  United Kingdom  of Groat  Britain and Northern  Ireland,  convoyed 
in my  letter of tho  9th of August,  for  tho  opening of negotiations with 
a  view  to  accession  to  tho  Treaty of Rome  in accordance with tho provisions 
of article 237,  and  invited Her  Majesty's  Government  to participate in a 
mooting to  bo  held in Paris  on  tho  lOth and,  if necessary,  on  tho 11th of 
October,  1961,  at which  HoT  Majesty's  Government  could  communicate  their 
views  about  tho  problems  facing  thorn,  particularly under  tho  throe  headings 
mentioned  in my  letter of tho  9th of August. 
I  am  happy  to  inform Your  Excallenoy that this proposal is agreeable 
to Her  Majesty's  Government.  Tho  suggestion in Your  Excellency's letter 
that  no[~tiations should bo  pursued in Brussels,  starting at a  date to be 
agreed in tho  first half of November,  is also acceptable  to  them. 
Her  Majesty's Government  have  designated  tho  Lord  Privy Seal,  the 
Right  Honourable  Edward  Roath,  M.P.  to  represent  thorn  at  tho  mooting in 
Paris  and  to  be  responsible  for the conduct  of tho  subsequent  negotiations. 
Ploaco  accept,  Monsior  le President,  tho  assurance  of my  highest 
consideration. - a  -
STATEMENT  BY  THE  RT.  HONOURABL.8  EDJARD  HEATH,  M~P~,  LORD 
PRIVY  SEAL,  LEADER  OF  THE  UNITED  KINGDOM  DELi:GATION  AT 
THE  MEETING  IN  PARIS  ON  1Oth  OCTOBER,  1961,  BETvfEEN  THE 
MEMBER  GOVERNJ\1ENTS  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  ECONOMIC  COMMUNITY 
AND  HER  MAJESTY 1 s  GOVERNMENT  IN  THE  UNITED  KINGDOM  OF 
GREAT  BRITAIN  AND  NORTHERN  IRELAND 
Mr.  Chairman, 
Bll 
I  am  very happy  to  be  present at this historic  meeting under your 
Chairmanship.  I  would  like  to  thank you  for  tho  '.lise  and  kind  Hords 
which  you  have  spoken in your  introductory remarks.  I  v1ould  like first 
to  e:xpress  our  Harm  gratitude  and  add  my  own  p..:rsonal  nords  to  yours 
to  our French  hosts for  tho  arrangoc6nts  which  have  been  made  for this 
meetinG,  and  to  the  French Foreign Minister personally for  the  hospitality 
\7hich  He  look  for\-mrd  to  enjoying a  li  ttlo later today.  ,fe  deeply 
appreciate  the  YWlcome  nhich  has  been given lu the.lkmber  Govemmentsiof  the 
European  ~conomic  Community  to  our application under Article  237  of  the 
Treaty of  Rome.  May  I  add  also  that  we  are  glad  to  see  here  the 
distinguished President  and  other nembers  of  tho  Buropoan  Commission, 
from  whose  unique  knowledge  and  experience  I  am  sure  He  shall r;reatly 
benefit. 
2.  I  am  deeply conscious  of  the  importance  of  this  occasion  and  of  the 
Yrork  on  which  v;e  aru  embarking  together.  There  can  be  no  doubt  that  the 
success  or failure  of  these  discussions will  determine  the  future  shape 
of  Europe.  They will affect profoundly the  way  of life,  the  political 
thought  and  even  the  character of each  one  of  our peoples.  Her Majesty's 
Government  in tho  United  Kinr;dom  have  asked  me  to  set before  you  today, 
in clear and  comprehensive  terms,  th0  view  they take  of this enterprise 
and  to  emphasise  tho  importance  which  they attach to its success. 
3·  The  British Government  and  the British people  have  been  through 
a  searching debate  during  th~ last feH  years  on  the  subject  of  their 
relations  with  Europe.  The  result of  the  debatG  has  boon  our present 
application.  It was  a  decision  arriv~d at,  not  on  any narrow or short-
torm  grouncls,  but  as  a  result of  a  thorough  nssc:ssr.1ent  ovur  n  considerable 
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period  of  the  needs  of  our  ovm  country,  of ..:juropo  and  of  tho  Pree  .rorld 
as  a  i'!holo.  .e  rocognisc it u.s  ::1.  gr0at  decision,  a  turning point in our 
history,  and  we  take it in all seriousness.  In saying that  we  wish  to 
join the  ~  • ...;.c.,  ;;c  m<Jan  that  11v  desire  to  become  full,  ·.-rholeheartod  and 
active  members  of  the  ~uropoan Community  in its widest  sense  and  to  go 
forward  with  you  in the  building of  a  nev  Jurope. 
4.  Perhaps  you Hill  allovr  me  to  underline  some  of  the  considerations 
which  have  determined  our  course  of action.  In  th~ first place,  ever 
since  theend  of  th-.;  war,  we  in Jritain hav0  had  a  strong desire  to  play 
a  full  part  in  tho  d.;;velopmont  of  ;uropean institutions,  ·e,  no  less 
than any other  ~uropoan people,  w~re moved  by  the  enthusiasms  which  gave 
birth to  the  Brussels  Treaty( 1),  the  Jouncil  of  Jurope  (2),  the 
O.i: • .8.C.  (3),  tho  .:estern  Suropean  Jnion  (4)  and  the North Atlantic 
Treaty  (5).  ~hcs0 organisations,  based  on  the  general  principle  of 
co-operation between  sov0ruign  sto.tos,  played  an  important  role in 
developing amongst  us  all  th0  practice of  working  together.  They  gave 
us  that knowledge  of  one  another's institutions,  practices  and  modes  of 
thought,  which  is  th0  necessary foundation  for  common  action,  Many  are 
the  tables  round  uhich  wa  havo all sat  - round  which  our officials and 
experts  have  sat  - during  th0  last  15  years,  creating bit by bit  the 
habit  of  inturno.tional  co-operation  and  joint  o.ction  on  which  our 
present  friendships  and  understandings  are  based, 
5- 'rhen  there  came  0.  point  .rhen  you  d8cided  to  move  a  stride  ahead 
to;vards  a  more  organic  type  of  unity  and  my  country,  though  understand-
ing this  move,  did  not  th.::n  f<Jel  ablo  to  take  part  in it. It is true  to 
say,  however,  that it was  nev-.;r  agr~eable to  us  to  find  that  we  were  no 
longer running  Hi th  th0  stream  tovrards  _;uropean  unity.  ·J.'here  were  reasons 
for it and  we  knew  them  but  we  did not  feel  comfortable  to  be  outside. 
( 1)  "'rrcaty ,_,cries  Ho.1  (1949)",  Cmd.  7599 
(2)  "Treaty 0eries  Uo.  51  (1949)'' 1  l:md.  7778 
(3)  ''1'roaty  <iorios  Ho.  59  (1949),  Cmd.  7796 
(4)  "Treaty Jeries  Ho.  42  (1957),  Jmd.  173 
(5)  "Treaty uerics  Iio.  56  (1949),  Cod.  7789 - c  - Ell 
Nor,  I  believe,  did  you  feel  entirely confortabl0  to  see  us  outside. 
une  of  our  main  purpos~s today is  to  discover afresh  the  inspiration and 
the  stimulus  of working  together in a  new  effort  of political and 
economic  construction. 
6.  Tho  second  consideration has  been  th~ increasing realisation that, 
in a  world  ~Vhere political c.nd  economic  poucr is b0coming  conc,.mtrated  to 
such a  great  extent,  a  larg~r  Juropean  unity has  become  essential.  Faced 
with  the  threats  which  we  can nll  see,  ~uropu must  unite  or perish.  The 
:Jni ted  J,ingdom,  being part  of  :Jurope,  must  not  stand aside.  You  may  say 
that  we  have  been  slow  to  seu  the  logic  of this.  But  all who  are  familiar 
with  our history will  understand  that  the  decision  w~s not an  easy one. 
1e  had  to  ~eigh it long and  carefully. 
7•  In particular,  wu  had  to  think v0ry deeply about  the  effect  on  the 
Commonnealth  of  so  important  a  development  in  united  .\.ingdom  policy. 
I  hope  you  rrill agree  with  me  that  tho  Commonwealth  makes  an  essential 
contribution to  the  strength and  stability of  the  world,  and  that  sound 
economic  foundations  and  prospects  of  development  go  hand  in hand  with 
this  • .  !c  believe  that it is in  thu  interests  of all of us  round this 
table  that nothing should  be  dono  which  would  be  likely to  damage  the 
essential interests of its Membc:r  llountries.  uomu  people  in the  United 
Kingdom  have  been inclined  to  wonder  Ylhother  membership  of  the  Community 
could  in fact  be  reconciled  with  membership  of  the  Commonwealth.  The 
task of reconciliation is  complex,  but  we  arc  confident  that  solutions 
can  be  found  to  Commonwualth  problems  fully compatible  with  the  substance 
and  the  spirit of  the  Treaty of  Rome. 
B.  'l'he  third  factor  determining our decision  has  been  the  remarkable 
success  of  your  Community  and  the  strides  >Thich  you  have  made  toHards 
unity in both political and  oconooic  fields.  'l'his  hus  been in many  ways 
an  obj1.:1ct  lesson.  You  hav.;;  shonn  uhat  can  bo  done  in a  Uommunity 
comprising a  group  of  countries  vri th  u  •rill  to ;mrk closely together. 
Uur  wish is  to  tak0  part with  you  in this bold  and  imaginative venture, 
to  unite  our  e.:fforts  lfith yours.  and  to  join in  promoting,  through  the 
~.~.c.,  tho  fullest  possibl~  ~ousuro of  ~uropean unity  • 
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9.  .ll.gainst  th~.J  background  I  havo  dc;scri  bed  you  >rill,  I  hope,  recognise 
that  the  Jnitcd  Kingdom  has  takvn  s.  momentous  and  carefully weighed 
decision •.  io  ar·:o  convinced  that  our  destiny is intimately linked with 
yours.  The  decision vo  havv  taken  r~;;flocts  this  conviction.  ~ublic opinion 
in my  country has  moved  a  long •ray  during  the:  last few  years  and  more 
especially during thv  last  12  months.  I  think that  opinion in the Member 
Countries  of  th0  Coomuni ty has  likoHis0  dovclop·Jd.  In particular I  have 
noticed  a  gro\Ting understanding of  tho  importance  of  the  Commomreal th, 
and  of  the  problema  Hhich  would  be  cruated for  Uommonwoalth  countries by 
our entry into  the:  t]ommuni ty.  I  hav0  n'o  doubt  that,  as all  those  issues 
continue  to  bo  debated,  they will  be  ~ndorstood with increasing clarity. 
10.  Uur  application has  bc~n made  in a  positive spirit.  I  hope  that 
what  I  now  hav0  to  say will  amply  demonstrate  our  det~rmination to  bring 
those  negotiations  to  a  successfull  conclusion. 
!~~-~E~~~~-~f-~~~~ 
11.  Her  Majesty's  3ovornmcnt  ere  ready  to  subsribe fully to  the  aims 
which  you  have  sot  yours...:lvos.  In particular,  uo  accept uithout 
qualification  the  objectives  laid dovm  in  •. rticles  2  a~d 3  of  the  Treaty 
of  Rome,  including tho  elioination of internal tariffs,  a  common  customs 
tariff,  a  common  commercial  policy,  and  a  comoon  agricultural policy. 
12,  le  are  ready  to accept,  and  to  play our full  part in,  the institutions 
established under  .• rticlo 4  and  other .. rticles of  the  'l'reaty. 
13.  Jo  far as  we  can  judgo  at this  stage,  we  sec  no  need  for  any  amend-
ments  to  the  text  of  the  Treaty,  oxcupt  of  course  in those  articles  where 
adaptations  arc:  plainly roqujred  consequent  upon  the  admission  of  a  new 
1\Iembcr •.  io  think it shouJ d  be  possi  blo  to  deal  with  our special  problems 
by  means  of  protocols.  This  would  be  very much  in line with  tho  procedure 
adopted  for  dealing with  the  special problems  of  th0  original signatories 
when  the  Treaty was  drafted. 
14.  In addition  to  the  major  problems  rn8ntioned  in our application, 
about  which  I  will  speak later,  th0ra will,  of  course,  be  other subjects 
arising from  various -·rticlcs  of  the  fr~aty which  wo  should  like to 
discuss  with  you.  dince  the  fr0aty  carne  int0 forca  d~cisions, 
rocommundations,  directives,  and  reGulations  have  been  adopted. 
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How  far  th0se  m~asuros can  bu  applied  to  the  nited  Kingdom  as  they 
stand  should,  I  suggest,  be  a  matter for  joint examination.  In  some  cases 
this  could wait until after our accession  to  tho  Treaty.  On  other,  more 
vi tal,  matters  oi ther you  or  He  -.10uld  doubtless  nish to  have  a  measure  of 
mutual  understanding before  our  accession. 
15.  The  sort  of  things  I  have  particularly in mind  mostly  concern nhat 
one  might  call  tho  ancillary provisions  of  the Treaty.  I  will  give  you  a 
few  examples.  Uur  system of  social security and  social benefits is 
diff0ront  from  the  systems  in force  in your  o~m countries,  this raises 
certain problems  which  we  vould  lika  to  discuss  with  you.  Another 
example  is  the  question of  monopolies  and  restrictive practices:  we 
have  legislation which  has  the  same  objective  as  those  of  the  relevant 
•• rticles  of  the  'I'reaty of  .:tome,  but  Hhich  providas  for  a  procedure 
different in detail from  that which  the  Treaty envisages.  ~ third  example 
lies in  the  field  of  establishment  and  services .••  1 though  .-ro  taka  pride  in 
the fact  that  our legislation involves  relatively little discrimination 
against foreigh nations,  ve  may  nevertheless  need  additional  time  to 
bring our  law  and  practice into  line  vri th whatever  programme  there  may 
be  for  the  Community.  l"ourthly,  we  shall  vri sh  to  discuss  with you  how 
our  exchange  control  practi  cc  could  be  harmonisod  ·;fi th  the  ·'Pirst 
Directive"  on  capital  movements. 
16.  Hone  of  these  matters  for  joint examinations  should  be  tho  cause  of 
major  difficulty •.  :e  ar2  anxious  that  our accession  to  the  ;.l'reaty  should 
not  tend  to  slow  up  the  progress  towards  harmonsation.  10  should  be  happy, 
if that  ucr~ your  general  wish,  to  arrange  for  technical  discussions 
on  thesG  matters  to  take  place  >ri th your  experts  simultaneously with the 
negotiations  on  the  problems  of  Commomreal th  trade. and  t.fni ted  ~Cingdom 
agriculture. 
17.  ~ow I  turn  to  a  central  faQture  of  the  Juropean  Jconomic  Com-
munity  - the  common  external  tariff.  .:c  sao  no  need  to  ask  you  for a 
re-negotiation,  item by item,  of  tho  existing common  external  tariff of 
the  Community •.  lo  assumo  that  some  adjustments  are  a  necessary  conse-
quence  of  tho  admission  of  a  ncvr  l.iomb.;r.  It se2ms  to  us  that,  if the 
common  external tariff of  tho  enlarged  vommunity is  to  be  broadly 
acceptable  to  G.A.T.T.  (6)  and  to  third countries, it cannot  remain 
------------;-------
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at precisely the  level  of  the  existing one ....  t  tho  same  time  '\7C  recognise 
that  tho negotiation of  the  present  common  external tariff was  a  long and 
difficult process,  and  that  you  might  not  vrish  to  bugin detailed 
negotiations all over  again.  .ie  are  moreover  anxious  that  the  process  of 
adjustment  should raise  tho  minimum  of practical  problems •.  10  think it 
important,  in this  and in other fields,  to  simplify the  task before  us. 
18 •  .fe  are  therefore  ready  - and  I  hope  that  this  simple  solution may  be 
agrec~ble to all of  you  - to  accept  tho  structure  of  the  present  ~.B.C. 
tariff as  the  basis of  the  corrunon  tariff of  the  enlar0od  Community.  In 
these  circumstances  we  think that  the  necessary lowering of  tariff levels 
might  be  achieved  by  making a  linear cut in the  common  tariff as it 
stands  today.  :le  uould  suggest  that  this  might  be  of  the  order of  20 
per cent.,  a  figure  vrhich  the  Community  have  considered in another 
context.  Ho  doubt  both  you  and  we  would  wish  to  single out  some  items  for 
special  trt!atment.  I  can  assure  you  that  our  ovrn  list will  not  be  long. 
19.  le  are also  ready,  onc\3  uo  enter  tho  Community,  to  make,  in a 
single  opGration,  the  same  cuts in tariffs  on  trade  between  Member  States 
as  you will  have  yourselves  made  by that date.  In addition  ~a are  prepared 
to  move  our  most  favoured  nation tariff to>mrds  the ncu  common  tariff 
by  a  step equivalent  to  that  vrhich  you  have  already taken.  This  would 
be  a  considerable  leap forward,  but is one  uhich  \To  ard rtady to  make 
in the interests of  tho  Community  as  a  >rhole. 
20.  do  far I·have  spoken  entirely about  tho  ~uropean ~conomic Com-
munity.  But  uo  recognise  thatihe unity of  the  Six  goes  beyond  the  E.J.!':.C. 
I  should like novr  to  say  something about  our attitude  towards  the 
_;uropcan  Coal  and  Jteel  Community,  Euratom and  the Bonn  ~eclaration of 
the  1~th of  July. 
21.  1\.S  rugards  the  i:.C ••  c.  and  ....:uratom,  we  shall  b•J  prepared,  as  I 
told the  HousoJ  of  Commons  during  the;  debate  on  the  3rd of  "mgust,  :to 
enter into negotiations  with you,  at  th~ appropriate  moment,  with a  view 
to  joining  th.::s(~  hro  Communi ties  ~Then  nG  join th"  J.~. c. 
22 •  .ie  havtJ  follovrud  vri th close  interest your  progress  to;rards  greater 
unity in fi8lds  other  than  those  covered  by  the  three  existing 
Communities.  The  latest public  statument  of your  position in these 
matters  vms  the .'.ioclaration  issul..'d  by  the  Eeads  of  :.:;tate  and  Gov~rnmcnt 
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at their meeting in Bonn  on  th~  18th of  July •.  ~ fully share  the  aims 
and  objectives,  political and  otherwise,  of  those  who  draw  up  this 
Declaration,  and  we  shall be  anxious,  once  we  arc  members  of  the 
]ommunity,  to  vrork  vrith  you  in a  positive spirit to  reinforce  the  unity 
which  you have  already achieved.  'i'hat  indeed  animates  onr  wbolL  approach. 
The  more  that  ,ro,  tho  nited  ~in3dom,  can  contribute  to  the unifying 
proc0ss  of  this  groat  ~uropcan l.Jommuni ty,  the  more  vrc  shall fool  that  we 
arc  joining tho  historic  cnturprisc which  the  cenius  of  the  Juropean 
peoples  has  launchGd. 
23.  I  have  heard it suggestod  that,  if we  join  thG  Community,  it will 
bo  our  aim  to  slow  down  the  pace  of its development.  I  beg  you  to 
believe  that  this is not  so.  'l'he  concrete  proposals  I  have  put  forward 
in  the  fi0ld  of  tariffs  show  that,  far from wishing to  slow  up  the 
progress  of  the  ~.B.C.,  we  are  determined  to  take  tho necessary action 
in this  sphere  to  enable  us  to  movc  at  the  same  pace  as  you  yourselves 
and in step with  you.  I  do  not  imagine  that any  of  us  would  cara  to 
hazard  a  guess  as  to  the  form  vrhich  the  Communty  may  take in 15  or  20 
years'  time.  But  I  am  convinced  that  11u  share  the  same  essential interests 
and  that  the  habit  of  working closely together,  which  you  have  learned 
over  the  past four  years,  and  in which  wo  should  now  lika  to  join,  will 
m..;an,  not  tho  slovrine  dovm  of  this  process,  but  a  continued  advance  and 
the  development  of  closer unity. 
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24.  I  will  now  turn to  the  throe  major  problems  posed  by  the  particular 
circumstances  of  th~  nitod  ~ingdom for  which  we  have  to  seck solutions 
together ••  ,s  you all knou,  these  problems  ar;.;  those  of  Comnwmroal th 
trade,  of  ,nitod  Kingdom  agriculture,  and  of  tho  arrangements  which 
could  be  made  for  our partners in the  ~uropcan Free  Trade  ~ssociation(7). 
25.  I  uish to  make  it clear that  vrc  are not  seeking a  privileged 
position for  the  lini ted  I:inGdom • .. c  fully recoc;nise  that  thG  solutions 
to  be  worked  out  must  be  compatible  with,  and  not  disruptive  of,  the 
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Common  T.Iarkot.  In drafting  tho  'i.'reaty  the  original signatories  uere 
faced  Hith a  large  number  of  special difficulties in entering the 
Community.  In  one  rray  or another  solutions  were  found  for all of  them. 
I  do  not  think  that  the  problems  for which  rro  would  wish  to negotiate 
sr eoial  arrang'-'monts  differ in principle  froo  those  vrhich  you  yourselves 
faced  in the  uarli~r nogoti~tions.  But  they obviously differ in magnitude 
.1e  roCOGilise  that  they will  only  bo  solved  by  a  joint effort based  on 
good  will  and  on  a  mutual  understanding of what  all of  us  arc  trying to 
achieve,  politically as  well  as  economically. 
The  Commonvreal th 
26 • .  le  believe  that  you  share  our vicm  of  tho  value  of the  Commomrealth, 
not  only to  tho  'Jni ted  !(ingdon but also  to  yourselves  and  to  the  vrhole 
Free  .forld.  The  Commonwealth  is an association of  peoples  stretching 
into  every continent  and  comprising many  races.  It is a  great force 
in the  world  for  tho  proruotion  of ideals  and  purposes  which are  widely 
shared  in  ~urope.  Its origins are  based in history,  in the fact  that  tho 
members  of  th.::  CommomlCal th vrere  parts of  the  British ::..:mpiro, and  much 
of its strength lies in the  perp8uation of  tho  links  that were  then 
formed.  I  should  be  misleading you if I  failed to  say  how  deeply the 
British people  feel  about  this association.  Phat,  I  am  sure,  is a 
sentiment  vrhich  tho  l.J'-'mbcrs  of  tho  Comr:mni ty will fully understand. 
27.  Commonwealth  trade is  one  of  the  stron~jcst clements  in maintaining 
the  Gommomreal th association.  It woulcl.  be  a  tragedy if our entry into  the 
Community  forced  other  r:wnbers  of  th..:  Cor.lJilomTeal th to  change  their ,,rhole 
pattern of  trade  and  consequently perhaps  their political orientation. 
I  do  not  think that  such  a  development  uould  be  in your  interests any 
raore  than in ours.  l:or,  looking at it now  from  the  point  of view  of a 
potential  raember  of  the  Community,  v;oulc~  any  of  us  wish  tho  Community 
to  be  mot  uith the hostility which  woulJ  flou from  a  large  group  of 
countries  strung across  tho  vrorld if they uere  to  feel  that  their 
interests  had  suffered at our hands. 
28.  'lhe  economies  of  :::tost  Commonwealth  countries  hav~ bt!on  built 
up  on  the  basis  of  supplying the  British markot,  which  has  traditionally 
imported  their produce  duty froo  and  often  on  prof0rontial  torms.  In tho 
last feu  decades  the  majority of  them  have  sought  to  enlarge  both  the 
variety of  their production  anG  th2  range  of  thoir narkots.  But  the 
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British markot  is still of  gr(;at  importance  to  the  econonios  of most 
l.iomnonwcalth  countries, 
29.  I  am  sur~ that  you  \Till  understand  that Britain could not  join the 
E, ~.  C,  under  conditions  in 1rhich  this  trade  connuction vas  cut  vv"i th 
Grave  loss  and  even ruin for  some  of  th8  Cornnonwcalth  countries.  For our 
ror.mining :Jop.:mdent  'l'orri tories  Y/<J  have  a  special  and  direct 
responsibility, 
30.  The  problem of  Commonwealth  trade  has  analogies  in tho  problems 
lthich  faced  you  ·irhen  you  Here  negotiating tho  Treaty of  Rome,  Your 
problems  concerned  a  considGrablo  number  of  countries  vrhich  Here  in 
varying constitutional  relationships  vri th lwmbors  of  the  Comr:mni ty,  The 
total volume  of  trade  affected was  largo.  Your  problcws  were  dealt  with, 
ei  thor in  tho  'i'reaty or in its accompanying l:rotocols,  vri thout  damage  to 
the  interests  of  the  countries  concerned,  and  in  sono  cases  with consider-
able  advantage  to  them.  It is a  striking fact,  and  very  r0lovant  to  the 
Jommonvealth  problem,  that in no  case  vras  a  tariff imposed  on  trade 
;1here  one  had  not  been  in force  before  the  'i'rca ty was  signed.  Jroadly 
sp~aking, it app~ars to  us  that  two  alternative solutions  wore  applied 
according  to  th0  diff0rcnt  circumstances.  For  some:  countries  - LiOrocco 
and  Tunisia for  example  - tho  problem vas  solved  by  maintaining, 
unimpaired  by  the  'l'roaty,  their right  of acc0ss  to  the  market  of  the 
country with which  they  wore  associated,  For  others,  who  became 
J,ssociated  uverseas  Countries  or  'l'urri torios,  not  only  wai...  their right 
of  access  to  their motropolitan  country prosorvud,  but  they gained  a 
prefe;rt::ntial  position for  their products  in tho  8or.unon  L'larkct  as  a  whole. 
31.  :e  recognise  that  tho  problem of  Commomwalth  trade is  more 
extensive  in scale  and  ranee  than  these  earlier problems.  The 
differences  should  not  be  exaggerated,  Thirty-six per  cent.  of  our 
imports  como  from  tho  Commonwealth,  but  I  think I  am  correct in saying 
that  ovor  20  per  cont.  of metropolitan Franco's  imports  come  from 
territories  having n  sp~cial relationship with her.  De  that  as it may, 
the  trade is of vary groat  importanc~ to  tho  Jomoonwoalth  countries 
concerned.  For  example,  among  tho  dependent  or newly  independent 
countries,  ltauri tius  s-:;nds  82  per  cunt,  of  h.:r  2xports  to  the 
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.. ·nitcd Lingdom  ..;ierra  1-.;one  70  per  cunt •.  and  Nigeria  51  pGr  cent. 
Of  th0  older  Comoonwcalth  countrias,  Naw  Zealand is also heavily 
dependent  on  the  o.:ni ted  "~ingdom markot,  sending 56  pur cent.  of  her 
exports  to  us.  The  proportions  of their exports  which dUStralia,  India 
and  Ceylon  send  to  tho  .·ni ted  ..  ingdoLt  are  of  the  order of  30  per  cent. 
32.  On  the  assumption  that  there is  guncral  recognition of the  need  to 
devise  satisfactory arrangements  to  protect vital inturests of  Jommon-
wealth countries,  and  with  this  background in mind,  I  think it would  be 
helpful  to  suggest in  more:  detail  ho~ the  problem might  be  split up  into 
its differc.;nt  componunts,  and  how  <.:ach  of  those  might  be  treated. 
33.  I  would  like  to  begin with  the  less  devalopcd  Ltemburs  of  the 
Connonvrealth  and  those  t.::rritorios  vrhich  arc still dependent.  May  I 
start by trying to  describe briefly the nature  and  nouds  of  these 
countries  and  territories?  Of  the  ~lependent Territories  some  are  moving 
towards  independance  and  at least  ono,  Tanganyika,  \Till  bu  an  independent 
r.1.cmbcr  of  th.:::  Com;;lQmrcal th  by  tho:?  tir.w  our negotiations ar2  cor.J.pleted. 
For  oth.::rs  we  cannot  foresee,  at  any  rate for  sor.1.e  tioa  to  come,  a 
constitutional  position uorc  advancc;d  thn.n  that  of internal self-
government.  Of  the  less  developed  countries  which  are  alruady independent 
members  of  the  Commomreal th,  three  - Ghana,  I:i.geria  and  ,jierra  Leone  -
ar2  in ufrica,  four- India,  Pakistan,  -~cylon and  Lalaya -are in Asia, 
and  one,  -0yprus,  is in £urope.  1cpart  from  Cyprus,  Lal  ta,  Gibraltar n.nd 
the  Falkland Islands,  all  these  countries  and  territories  have  tropical 
or  sub-tropical  climn.tcs.  ~hoy nearly all  produce  tropical  products  and 
ran matc:rials :marw  of .,rhich  ar.J  also  produced  by  the:  countries  and 
terri  tori0s at present  associated  ·;ri th  the  \.Jonnuni ty under lart IV  of 
the  Treaty of  Rome.  Many  of  them are  soaking to  establish secondary 
industries in order to  div0rsify their  economi~s and  r~duce their very 
great  dependence  upon  imp6rts.  India,  Pakistan and  iion.g  ~ong are also 
exporters  of  certain manufactured  goods,  and  some  others,  such as Malta 
and  tho  lest  Indies,  hope  to  follow  their  exn.mplo,  though  on  a  much 
small.::r  scale. 
34.  nll these  countries  and  territories attn.ch  inportn.nce  to  the 
preferences  n.nd  duty-free  em try vrhich  they  enjoy in  the  •mi ted  Kingdom 
market.  Thoro  n.ra  a  few  other special  arrangam~nts,  ~hich are vital to 
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certain of  them.  ~or some  torritorics it is also  of importance  ~ 
in somo  cases  of  groat  importance  - to  b~ able  to  compote  in  tho  markets 
of  th0  rest of  ....;urope  on  equal  t;;rms  ...-ri th other exporters  of  similar 
products.  They  would  certainly not  understand if,  as  a  result  of 
becoming a  Membor  of  the  Cor~munity,  tho  iJnited  Kingdom  wore  obliged  to 
discriminate against  them in favour  of  other  non-~uropean countries. 
1inothor feature  of  many  of  these  countries  and  territories is that their 
need  to  encourage  industrial  dovclopmont  ~nd their unavoidable  reliance 
on indirect  taxation for  r~vcnuc makes  it necessary for  them  to  put 
tariffs  on  imports  of  manufactured  goods. 
35.  In  considering tho  probleQs  'llhich  our entry into  the  Connon  Market 
would  create for  those  countries  and  territories  we  have  studied with 
great interest  tho  arrangements  laid down  in Part  IV  of  the  Treaty of 
Rome  and in the  related  Convention for  thu  nssociation with  the  E.B.C.  of 
certain Overseas  Countries  and forritories  with 1rhom  members  of  that 
Connuni ty pr.:}viously  had  sp0cial  relations.  Some  Coonomwal  th countries 
have  oxprossed·the  opinion  that  the  present  arrang~ments for Association 
are not  appropriate for  independent  states.  But  this  view  may  not apply 
to  the  nevr  arrangooents  Hhen it is knovm  what  they will  be.  In any  case 
He  should  liko  to  sec  tho  l0ss  developed  Qcmbors  of  tho  Comr.JonwGt: l th,. 
and  our  Dependent  T~rritorios,  given  the  opportunity,  if they so  wish, 
to  enter into .,ssociation  ~ri th the  Community  on  the  same  terms  as  those 
which  will in futuro  be  available  to  tho  present  nssociatod  Overseas 
Countries  and  Territories.  This  is something  w0  shall need  to  discuss,  and 
we  know  that  you  are  alroady at  work  on  a  r..;vii.)W  of  the  present arrange-
ments  for .:.ssociation  •  .:lome  Uomr:1omroalth  countries  may  feel  that  some 
other arrange;ments  mit;ht  suit  them bett0r •.  10  vrould  not uish to  prejudge 
any  solutions  they  may  docido  to  propose. 
36.  association may,  thorofare,  be  a  solution for  the  problems  of  many 
Commonwealth  countries  and  territoriea.  But  for  others it may  not  be 
possible.  One  way  of  dealinG with  the  problems  of  those  who  are not 
associated uould  bo  to  arrc.ngo  for  ther:J.  to  enintain  unimpaired  their 
rights  of access  to  the  ·lni ted  Lingdom  marlwt,  in the  same  vray  as  was 
done  for Morocco's  trade  with France,  or for  Jurinam's  trade  Hith 
Benelux,  under  the,  relevant  Protocol  to  the  Rome  •rroaty.  But  we 
recognise  that  this  solution <rould  not  bo  applicablo  in all cases • 
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another  method  of  proceedinG would  be  to  consider  tho  problems  on  a 
commodity-by-commodity  b~sis,  Perhaps it would  be  helpful if I  were  to 
s~y something,  at this  point,  about  th0  main  groups  of  commodities  -
tropical  products,  m~tcrials,  manufactures  and  temperate  foodstuffs, 
37·  Difficulties will arise over tropical products if one  or more  of 
the  less-developed countries  or territories of  tho  Commonwealth  do  not 
enter into  an  appropriate  form  of Association  with  tho  Community.  There 
docs  not appear  to  bo  any  complete  solution of  such difficulties.  But 
we  sec  two  alternative  lines  of approach.  The  first,  which  would  be 
appropriate  when  not  only equality of opportunity but  also  some  measure 
of protection is essential,  rrould  be  to  grant free  entry into  the 
United  Kingdom  m~rket alone  for  the  Connonvoalth  country or territory 
which is not associated,  and  then  to  fix the  common  tariff of  the 
enl~rged Comounity at a  level which  would  safeguard  th..;  interests both 
of  that  country and  of  tho  countries  ~nd territories  associ~tod vith the 
Community.  The  second  line  of  ~pp1·oach uould  bo  to  ~ fix a  zero,  or  a 
very  low,  lovol  for  tho  conr.1on  tariff. For  a  fcvr  impor'-:ant  cor:modi ties 
we  believe that it ;rould  be  possi  blo  to  do  this ni  thout  significant 
daoage  to  the  interests of  tho  countries  a.nd  territories a.ssocia.ted  VTith 
the  Connunity.  For  example,  ten is  a.  commodity  of  great  ioportancc  to 
India  and  Ceylon,  and  so  is  cocoa  to  Ghana,  A  zero  common  te.riff would 
go  a  considerable  uay  to  meet  ~he trade  problems  of  those  countries if 
they wore  not  solved  by  ~sscciation. 
38.  Materials  should not  in general  give  risu  to  difficulties,  as  the 
common  tariff  on  uoc t  c~  ~heo. is  zero.  There  art;,  hoYrever,  a.  few  on  '7hicb 
it is  substantial.  Five  of them- aluo.iniuo,  vrood  pulp,  :1.evrsprint,  lead 
and  zinc- CLre  of  great  importo.nco  to  cortain  I.Jom:cwmrealth  countries: 
on  these  five  materials  ;-rc  nould  uish to  seek  a  zero  tariff. 
39.  Manufa.cturcs  are,  uith  a  very feu  exceptions,  imported duty-free 
into  the  L!ni ted Kingdom  both  from  tho  developed  countries in the  Common-
wealth  - Ca.nada,  Australia  and  Neu  Zealand  - and  from  the  loss 
doveloped  ,-~.sian  countries.  ~xporting industries  i:r.  all these  countries 
have  bc8n  assisted in their dovolopoent  by  frou  entry and  the 
preferential position  thoy  havu  enjoyed in  the  United  ~ingdom  • 
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They  would  be  seriously affected,  not  only by  loss  of  preferences in our 
markGt,  but also if their position i<crc  transformed into  one  in which  the 
vrhole  of their export  trade  was  affected  by reverse  preferences  in favour 
of  tho  major  industrial countries  in  ~uropE:.  Hevertheless  YIC  recognise 
that indefinite  and  unlimited  continuation of  free  entry over  the  \rhole 
of  this field  may  not  be  regarded as  compatible  vri th the  development  of 
tho  common  market  and  v1e  aro Hilling to  discuss  >rays  of reconciling these 
two  conflicting considerations.  I  believe  that  the  problem is of 
manageable  proportions.  1he  trade in question is important  to  the 
Commonwealth  countries  concerned  but it is not  large in total in 
comparison with  ~uropoan trade. 
40.  The  probl8m  ~rises in a  special  form fer manufactures  from  the 
loss-dE:velopcd  countries,  the  so-called  low  cost  manufactures.  It occurs 
most  acutely in r<Jlation  to  •. sian  CommonvrGal th countries  and  the  Colony 
of  Hong  Kong.  There is increasing international recognition that 
developed  countries  have  a  duty  to facilitate international trade in 
this field as  much  as  they  can.  But  what  the nature  of  tho  solution should 
be in the  context  of  our  joining the  E.~.c.,  must  depend  on  hoy;  far it 
can  be  de:al t  with  under  arrangements  for  a  Part  IV  r.ssociation.  You  .-rill 
probably agree  that it 11ould  not  be  in tho  general  interest that the 
,,nited Kingdom  should  erect  fresh tariff barriers  to  cut  back  such  trade. 
41.  A major  concern  of  the  more  fully developed  members  of  the  Common-
wealth is their trade with  us  in  tampcrate  foodstuffs.  Australia,  Now 
Zealand,  and  Canada,  in particular,  have  vital interests in this field 
for .-rhich  special  arrangc101ents  oust  bo  made. 
42.  I  should  like to  give  you  some  figures  to  demonstrate  how  essential 
to  these  countries  exports  of  tcmp0rate foodstuffs  are.  New  Zealand's 
total  exports  in  1959  were  valued at  ~  290  million.  Of  these  C  170 
million worth,  or about  60  p0r  cent,  were  temperate  foodstuffs. 
£  130  million  ~orth,  out  of  the  total £  170 million,  came  to  the 
ilnitcd  Kingdom.  The  bulk of  those  exports  to  us  consisted of  mutton, 
lamb,  butter and  chCleso,  Over  90  pe;r  cent.  of  total  exports  of  these 
commodities  came  to  tho  Jnitod Kingdoo.  If in  the  future  Nc~ Zealand 
cannot,  by  one  means  or another,  be  assured  of  comparable  outlets for 
them,  her  whole  economy  vrill  be  shattered.  Eou  Zealand's  problem is 
particularly acute  because  of  her  dependance  on  a  relatively limited 
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range  of  oxports.  But  other  ConmomrGal th  connodi ty problems  arc  the 
samo  in kind if not in degree.  For  example  Australia,  oven  though  she 
exports  a  much  more  varied range  of  products,  relies  on  temperate food-
stuffs for  35  per cent.  of her exports.  The  temperate  foodstuffs  she 
sends  abroad are valued at  :~  250  nillion"  of  these  ·.:..  100  nillion worth 
come  to  tho  .. ni ted  1\ingdom.  I  hope  that  these  figures  will  help  to 
illustrate the  problem.  But  figures  alone  cannot  tell the  whole  story  • 
.  ie  must  bear in mind  tho  effect of  ·ahat  HG  do  both  on  particulan localities 
and  on  individual  producers  in  Conunomroalth  countries. 
43.  To  nany  0or:unonweal th countri cs  the  !J·ni tod  rCingdon  has  both  moral 
and  contractual  obligations,  on  the  basis  of which  they have  planned 
the;  development  of  their  cconor.ties.  I  ~rill  mention  only the  Common-
Health  .. :.ugar  •• grooment  with  ;·rhich  you  are all familiar  since it is 
recognised in the  International  ;ugar  .• greement  (8).  It provides  an 
assured basis  for  sugar  production  vrhich  is particularly important in 
the  case  of  our Japendent Territories. 
44.  The  rr?blom  therefore is to  reconcile  our obligations  to  the 
Commomreal th vri th the  conunon  agricultural  policy as it evolves,  de 
believe  that  solutions  can  be  found  which  will  prove  satisfactory,  The 
Commission's  proposals  emphasize  that  trade  policy in agricultural 
products  should  take  into  account,  not  only internal agricultural 
considerations,  but also  the  need  to  maintain  trade  Yrith  third countries, 
'l'his  is a  liberal approach  and  one  with  r:hich  ..re  fully agree. 
45.  I  therefore  hope  that  ue  can  reach agreenent  in principle  that full 
regard  should be  paid  to  th0  interests of  the  -.:ommomroal th producers 
concern0d,  and  that  they should  be  given in  the  futuro  the  opportunity 
of outlets  for  their produce  comparable  to  those  they no\r  enjoy, 
46.  The  precise  forn of  the  special  arrangements  needed  to  protect 
vi tal int0rosts  of  .;onunomreal th countries in this  fi<.::ld  >till need  care-
ful  consideration.  To  a  largo  extent it must  dapcnd  on  the  Hay  in which 
the  common  agricultural policy is developed.  .e  want  to  work  jointly 
vrith  you  in  examining those  problens  and  their relation to  the  common 
agricultural policy  •  .!e  shall no  doubt  have  to  consider a  >'lhole  range 
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of possibilities.  I  have  already mentioned  the  possibility of  continued 
free  entry when  I  referred  to  tho  Uorocco-type  protocol earlier on. 
Other  possibilities include  duty-free,  levy-free,  or  prefer~ntial quotas, 
markdt  sharing  agr~~msnts and  long-torm contracts:  but  ve  arc  satisfied 
that,  if you  arc  prupar2d  to accept  the  basic principle of  comparable 
outlets Hhich  I  havC!  put  foruard,  then  agr<J.:omcnt  on  the  dotailed 
arrangements  required  should be  possible. 
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47.  I  now  turn  to  the  quustion of United  Kingdom  agriculture.  Here, 
let me  say at  one.:;,  ~1e  start from  common  ground.  The  agricultural 
objectives  of  the  Treaty of Rome  arc  in lino  with  tho  objectives of our 
o~m agricultural  policy.  ie  ~  like you,  are fully  cor:un.i tted  to  the 
maintenance  of  a  stable,  efficient and  prosperous  agriculture.  The 
Treaty of  Rome  aims  at increasing agricultural productivity,  a  fair 
standard  of  living for  the  agricultural  population,  stable markets, 
regular supplies,  and  roasonablu  prices  and  supplies  to  consumers. 
These  objactivas  "Sm~and our wholehearted  support.  Moreover,  we  are  now 
prJparcd  to  take  the  major  stop of  participating with  you  in a  common 
agricultural policy and  in developing a  coLman  organisation of 
agricultural markets.  io  fully accop-1;  that  the  Common  Market  must 
extend  to agriculture  and  trade  in agricultural products. 
48.  This,  however,  pesos  big problems  for us.  Our  system of  support, 
except  for horticultural  produce,  relics  ~ainly on  ~xchequer pay~onts 
to  ensure  th0  ~aint0r~nco of  a  satisf8cto~y standard  of  living for  our 
far~ers.  Our  tariffs on  foodstuffs  are  low  and  a  large proportion of 
our  supplies,  particularly those  fro~ the  Com~onwealth,  enter our  market 
free  of  duty  • .  10  ran.kc  very little uso  of  import  restrictions.  Broadly 
speaking,  we  buy  our food  at uorld free  market  prices.  Our  people are 
therefore  accustomed  to  low  prices for food.  Their  tastes are  related 
to  a  traditional pattern of food  supplies. 
49 ••  Lt  the  sa~e time  our farmers  hav0  guaranteed  prices for all their 
principal products.  These  guarantees  arc  provided  by  muans  of  :Sxchaquer 
payments  uhich  mako  up  tha  diffuruncu  bet~oen the  average  price  realised 
by  farmers  on  the  market  and  th.,;  guaranteed price  detor~inod by  the 
Government.  In  n.ddition  ne  oake  direct farming grants  designed  to 
encourage  improved  farning  methods  and  to  raise  the  general  efficiency 
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of  the  industry.  The  lcv0l  of  th~ guaranto0d  prices,  and  of  the  d~rcct 
farming grants,  is settled annually by  tho  Government  after consultation 
'17ith  tho  producers'  r8presuntativ.:;s.  ic  have  legislation which sets 
definite  limits  to  the  amount  of  the  roductions  which  may  be  made  from 
one  year  to  the next,  both in the  general  level  of support  and in the 
guaranteed prices  for  individual  comr.J.odities.  The  United  Kingdom  Govern-
ment  have  pledged  thems~lves to  make  no  change  in  these  statutory limits 
during the  lifetime of  tho  present  Parliament  which  can  continue until 
October  1964. 
50.  Our  farmers  are  thus  assured  of  reasonable  stability of income. 
Furthermore  the  annual  reviEHY  of  the  guaranteoB  provides  the  opportunity 
for a  careful  examination  of  the  economic  condition and  prospects  of  tho 
industry.  This  annual  review is  a  key feature  of  our  system.  It enables 
us  to  look,  not  only at the  prices  of  individual  commodities,  but at all 
the  main  factors  cff.:::cting  the  industry's  prosperity.  The  rcvie.-r is 
conducted  on  the basis  of statistics which  have  been  discussed fully with 
the farner  rGpr.:;s~cmtn.tives • .  :e  assess  the  extent  of  changes  in farmers' 
costs  since  the  last review  and  make  assunptions  about  the  gain  from 
increasing efficiency.  In order  to  discount  the  offccts of particular 
1ruather  conditions,  we  look at  the  level  of farmers'  incomes  not  only 
as  they  have  actually dt:veloped  but  as  they would  have  done  under  normal 
weather  conditions •.  e  also  study  tho  trend of  production  of individual 
comuodities,  tho  likely mov.:;r;wnt  of imports,  thG  prospective  course  of 
demand,  and  thv  way  in vrhich  market  pricos  can  bo  expected  to  develop 
in the  coming year • .  ic  takl:  account  of all those  factors,  together vri th 
the  cost  of Exchequer  support,  in determining the  level of  guaranteed 
prices  and  direct farming  grants.  .!a  arc  also able  to  take  account  of 
the  effects of  our  policy on  our  trade  relations  with  the  Commonwealth 
and  with other  overseas  suppliers. 
51.  The  annual  revieif is  theroforo  a  comprehensive  examination of  the 
agricultural situation,  and  the  :Jni ted  I\.ingdom  Government  are able  to 
relate their decisions  on  the  level  of  the  guarantees  to  the national 
economic  situation and  to  th~ prospects  for  the  farning  co~~unity.  The 
Government  and  thJ  farmers'  rl:prQscntatives  do  not  always  agroo  on  the 
measures  to  be  taken.  Eut  the  farmers  have  the  assuranc2  that  their 
case will  be  fully  examined  in all its aspects  and  that  the  Government's 
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decisions  are not  taken without  due  rug~rd to  their interests.  They are 
protected,  not  only by  the  legislation about  the  fixing of  guarantees, 
but also  by  this institutional machinery  which  onsuros  a  thorough 
cxa~ination of  the  effects  of  Government  policy on  their financial 
position.  The  Government  can in fact  judge,  year  by year,  whether  they 
are  carrying out  their obligation to  provide  the  conditions  needed  to 
maintain a  satisfactory standard  of  living for  the  farming  community. 
52.  The  ~ethod of support uhich characterises  our  present  system is 
very different  fro~ the  methods  to  which  you  are  accustomed.  It has 
been  developed  to  meet  our  particular situation,  and it is  one  in which 
our farmers  have  co~e to  place  groat faith.  They  value  especially the 
stability it secures,  the  sound  basis it provides  for  planning ahead, 
and  the fact  that  the  system of annual  reviews  ensures  that changes  are 
made  gradually and  with  due  regard  to  their effects  on  the  level  of 
farming incomes.  I  n~ed not  emphasise  tho  advantage  which  the  consumer 
enjoys  under  our  systcn and  which in turn helps  the  producer,  since  low 
food  pricos  encourage  d.-:Jna.nd.  In  moving  towards  your  mathods  of  support 
we  should have  to  introduce  great  changes  affecting both producers  and 
consu~crs. But .provided  we  can  sec  that in future  - with  the  new  ~ethods 
decided  upon  - v-re  ar2 able  to  maintain  the  stabiJ.i ty and  living standards 
that  we  have  established for  our  farmers,  I  believe that  the  problems 
raised  by  the  differences in our prcs2nt  m0thods  arc  in no  way  insuperable. 
53·  I  am  sure  that  the  pooling of  ideas  and  experience will  have  fruit-
ful  results  ,  indeed,  some  features  of  our  arrangeme~ts may  prove 
attractive to  you.  Our  object will  be  to  consider Hith you  how  the 
essential interests of  our farm0rs  can  be  effectively safeguarded within 
the  framework  of  the Treaty of  Homa  and in consonance  with  the  objectives 
of  the  common  agricultural  policy. 
54 • .  iu  are  encouraged  by  the  recognition which  the  Treaty itself gives 
to  the  importance  of  ensuring that  changes  in agriculture are  brought 
about  gradually.  If the  necessary  changes  in the  Jnited  ~ingdom are  to 
be  introduced vithout harmful  effects  to  our aericultural  economy,  or 
ind.:ood  to  our  econor.ty  as  a  rrholc,  the  period allowed  must  bo  long 
enough  to  give::  our  far!ilers  time  to  adjust  to  new  conditions  and  to  permit 
increases in food  prices  to  the  consumer  to  take  place  gradually •.  ie 
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start,  as  I  have  said,  with a  systom of  support very different  from yours, 
and  one  that  has  been  developed  to  meet  our particular situation.  Perhaps 
one  or  two  figures  will  holp  to bring out  tho  importance  of our  support 
system in relation to  tho  standard  of  living of our  farmers.  The 
agricultural industry's  total receipts  amount  to  about~ 1,600 million 
a  year.  Its net  income  is about  -.,  360  million.  'rhe  total of  .ixchequer 
payments  to  the  industry is of  tho  order of  ·~  270  million a  ycar,  or 
three-quarters  of  the  industry's  net-income •  .ie  should  thus  be  facing 
more  fundamental  changes  in our  system  than  you  have  to  face  and  we 
should  be  joining the  Community  some  years  later.  I  feel  sure  that  you 
will  agree  that  the  transitional arrangements  for  the  Jnited  Kingdom 
should  take  account  of  these  circumstances,  and  that  the  conditions 
under  which  our agriculture is brought  within  the  common  policy should 
not  be  more  onerous  than  those  vrhich  ~wre open  to  you  Hhon  the  •rroaty 
of  Rome  entered into force.  On  this basis  the  transitional arrangements 
for  the  United  Kingdor~ could,  vrhcre  necossary,  continue for  a  period of 
between  hrelve  and  fifteen years  from  nhcn  we  join.  Timing vrill,  of 
course,  differ for different  commodities.  For  some  we  should  certainly 
hope  that  a  shorter  p~riod woule  be  sufficient.  In  general  we  should 
wish  to  keep  ·pace  >rith  you  as  far  as  Hv  are  able. 
55.  .ie  should  be  moving continuously in the  direction of  a  common 
policy.  However,  tho  changvs  we  shall  need  to  bring about  are  of  such 
fundamental  character that it is impossible  for us  to  judge  what  their 
effect will  be  on  the  standard  of  living of our farmers  when  we  have 
reached  the  end  of  tho  transitional period.  Consequently,  we  regard it as 
of  tho  utmost  importance  that  we  should continue  to  bo  able  to  use  such 
means  as  arc necessary  to  safeguard  our  farmers'  standards  of  living.  It 
may  be  that  this  concept  would  on  examination  commend  itself to  you 
for use  by  the  Comr.mni ty as  a  whole.  The  oaintenance  of  a  stable, 
efficient  and  prosperous  industry is  a  basic  objective  of  the  United 
Kingdom  Government's  long established policy for agriculture.  This 
objective is entirely consistent with  the  principles  of  tho  ~roaty. 
Tho  importance~ maintaining the  standard  of living of  the agricultural 
population is  cl\.)arly acknowledged  in tho  ;l.'reaty •.  ie  have  rauch  in mind 
the  Treaty provisions  which  rocoenise  tho  n<J8d  to  ensure  that  the 
Connon  Market  organisation  should  provide  "equivalent  guarantees  regarding 
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the  emp:Jo;vmnt  and  standards  of li  vine of  the  producers  concerned·'. 
Indeed,  as  we  understand it,  tho  Treaty envisages  a  levelling up  of 
standards  and  not  a  levelling down.  Our  purpose  in our discussions  with 
you  will be  to  gear  uhat  has  already been  achieved for  our  ovm  farmers 
into  the  g~ncral aims  and  framework  of  tho  Treaty.  I  would  hope  that, 
in harflony with  the  Treaty provisions,  ve  could  establish with you 
arrangements  which will  enable  us  to assure  our farmers  that the 
development  of  the  comnon  agricultural policy will  effectively protect 
their standord of living. 
56.  The  united  Kingdom  Government  arc also  pledged  to  ensure  for 
horticulture  a  measure  of  support  equivalent  to  that  given  to  the 
agricultural industry generally.  In  the  L;ni ted  1\.ingdom  iie  mainly rely 
on  the tariff as  tho  instrument  of  support  for horticulture and not, 
as  for agriculture  g0nerally,  on  direct  ~xchequer subvention.  You  will 
therefore appreciate  that  the  adoption  of  a  co~~on policy for  horticulture 
will  face  us  with  some  particularly complex  problems.  The  problem of  the 
removal  of our  tariffs  on  imports  from  the  Community  countries  cannot  be 
considered in isolation fror.1  your  own  existing arrangements  and  from 
those  ~hich may  be  made  for  these  producers  in  th~  comnon  agricultural 
policy.  ,fc  shall  therefore  need  to  devise,  in consultation with you, 
arrangements  for  th2  different horticultural products  which  will  enable 
the  United  Kingdom  Government  to  continuo  to  implement  its pledges  to 
horticulture. 
57.  I  believe  that  together  we  can  work  out  the  arrangements  needed  to 
accommodate  all  those  United  Xingdom  interests  and  that  this  can be  done 
without  detrim0nt  to  the  development  of  the  common  agricultural policy. 
I  trust that  our  approach  to  the  examination  of our  common  task will 
commend  itself to  you  as  constructive  and  as  being in accord with both 
the  spirit and  the  letter of  tho  Treaty. 
58.  I  should next  like  to  consider  the  position of  the  countries 
associated with  the  United  ~ingdom in tho  ~uropaan Free  Trade  association. 
It has  long boon  our  vi~w that  the  present  division of  ~stern ~urope 
into  two  economic  groups  - a  division which in our  opinion has  political 
as  well  as  economic  dang8rs  - should  be  brought  to  an  end • .  io  believe 
that  the  other nemb0rs  of  ~.F.T.,..,  including thu  neutral  countries, 
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have  a  significant part  to  play,  and  that it ·.rould  be  urong from  the 
political as  well  as  the  economic  point  of viovr,  if they  ~rerc  excluded. 
In recent  months  we  and  our  j,F.T.~.  partners  have  considered  this 
problem very carefully.  AS  you  ,.,ill know  from  the  statement issued by 
the  E.F.T.A.  Council  on  the  31st  of  July,  'ilC  concluded  that each  member 
of  ~.F.T  ••••  should  examine  the  possibility of  entering into  a  direct 
relationship uith the  Comnunity. 
59.  The  United  Kingdom  and  _;cnmark  have  already applied for full  member-
ship.  ./o  uere  delighted  to  hear  of  your decision to  open negotiations 
uith the  .anish  Government  later this  month.  3omu  members  of  E.F.T.A. 
consider that  for political reasons  they cannot  apply for full  member-
ship  •  .fe  b2lieve  that  this  should not  bo  allov1ed  to  prevent  them finding 
an  appropriate  relationship  v1ith  the  Comnunity.  ""t  tho  E.F.T.A.  Council 
Meeting in London  last  June  we  agreed with  our  ~.F.T,A. partners  to 
maintain  the  Association  - and  here  I  quote  from  the  ...:ommunique  -
"until satisfactory arrangvmcmts  havo  been ;-wrked  out •• ,,. to  meet  the 
various  legitimate interests  of all members  of  ~.F.T.~.,  and  thus  enable 
them all to  participate  from  the  same  date in an  integrated  ~uropean 
market·'.  Her  Majesty's  Gov~rnment earnestly trust  that,  when  the  other 
E.F.T.~.  countries  have  ~xplained where  they  stand,  it will  be  possible 
to agree  on  uays  and  moans  of meeting their legitimate interests.  I  am 
sure  you  will  appreciate  that,  given  our  obliGations  to  our  E.F.T.A. 
partners,  we  should not  ourselves  b~ able  to  join the  Community until 
this  had  been  done. 
60.  There  may  in the  past  have  been  some  misunderstandings  of our 
vieus  about  arrangements  for  tho  ~.F.T.A.  countries,  At  the risk of  some 
ropeti tion I  vmuld  liko  to  make  them  perfectly clear.  Je  hope  to  see  an 
enlarged  Co~~unity including ourselves  and  as  many  of  our  E.F.T.A.  part-
nqrs  as  L'lay  wish  to  become  full  Members.  __ s  to  the  remainder  of  the 
E.F.T.A.  countries,  Vlo  should like  to  see  an  association betVTeen  each 
of  them  and  the  enlarged  Comrr:unity.  If satisfactory arrangements  could be 
made  on  these  lines  the  Hider  trading area  th  a  created would  include, 
not  only  the  Mumb0rs  of  tho  enlarg0d  Community,  but also  the  remaining 
f.1Gmbors  of  ..:,;,F.T.J->  .•  1  and,  of  course,  Greece.  ~.F.T.";•  itself vrould 
disappear.  Contrary  to  uhat  some  people  seem  to  have  thought,  tharefore, 
there  is no  question of  tho  lfni te:d  Kingdon  SGeking  to  maintain for itself 
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a  trading relationship with its present  partn-:;rs  in D.F.T.A.  in any  way 
different  from  that  which  would  be  enjoyed  by all other members  of the 
enlarged  Community. 
Finland 
61.  I  should  like  to  say a  special word  about  Finland,  whose  case  does 
not  prcsc:nt  th8  same  proble!'ls  as  that of  th<l  Members  of  ....;.F.T.A.  Finland, 
although associated 1dth J.F.T.A.,  is not,  of course,  a  full nember. 
Given  her difficult political position, it may  not be  possible for her 
to  establish a  formal  rolationship with  tho  ~.E.C.  But  I  am  sure  we 
should all wish  that  something should  bu  done,  in  due  course,  to  enable 
her  to  preserve  her  corar:wrcial  links  ~fi th  ~~starn Jurope. 
62.  Thoro is  one  other Luropcan  country I  should  like  to  mention, 
namely  the Irish Republic •.  /e  have  special  trading arrangements  with  the 
Irish,  deriving from  the  days  when  th~y were  part  of  the  United  Kingdom. 
I  do  not  think it necessary  to  describe  those  in  detail~  I  will  limit 
I:lyself  to  saying that  vrc  in  tho  ni ted  Kingdom  if8r.J  pluased  to  see  that 
tho  ll.opublic  had  applied for  c.;:enbership  of  the  Co1!1muni ty.  If their 
application succeeds  - as  we  hope it will  - our  tradin~ arrangements 
with  theo will  be  subsumed  in the  wider arrangsments  of  tho  enlarged 
Corn~unity,  and  no  spoci~l  ~roblcms need  arise. 
Procedure 
63.  I  should  lik~ to  say a  word  now  about  procedure.  I  do  not,  of course, 
expect  you  to  comment  on  my  statonont in any  dutail at this  opening 
meeting.  You  ~ill no  doubt  wish  to  consider it carefully and  to  discuss 
it among  yourselves.  I  am  therefore  arranginc for  copies  to  be  made 
available  to  you  in the  four  official languages  of  the  Gomnunity. 
I  must  ask  you  to  forcivc  any  imperfections in thu  translations. 
'e  have  not  yet  boconc  accustomed  to  multilingual  vrorking.  It may  be 
that  you  vill wish  to  have  some  0xplanations  and  clarifications of vhat 
I  have  said.  If so  I  am  conpl~tely at your  disposal  for  the  purpose. 
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64 •.  ihcn  the  time  for  our next  .ot:eting comas  I  hope  that  we  shall be 
able  to  discuss  the  principles  on  ¥lhich  the negotiations  should  proceed 
and  give  our officials instructions  Hhich Hill  enable  them  to  get  dovm 
to  work at  once. 
Conclusion 
65.  All  of us  here  have  come  a  long  way  in the  brief  span  of  time  since 
the  end  of  tht::  ;~econd  .•orld  1ar.  The)  application which  we  have  made  for 
membership  of  the  0omuunity,  if it raises  the  difficulties  which  I  have 
dealt  v;ith at  some  length,  pr0Sf.mts  us  all with  a  great  opportunity for 
new  advances  together.  ,/e  in the  0nited Kingdom  will  regard  the  success-
ful  conclusion  of  these negotiations  as  a  point  of  departure,  not  as  the 
end  of  the  road.  The  prcs\.mt  dangers  Hhich  co;,front  the  Free  ./orld 
generally,  and  ~urope in particular,  ar~ an  added  spur  to  us  in seeking 
a  new  stop  forward  in Juropean  unity.  On  the  one  hand  we  have  a  situation 
in which  - owing  to  th2  advent  of  so  many  new  Jtates  - the  old and 
experienced voices  of  DUrope  find  the.osulvcs  more  and  more  in a 
minority in ,·;orld  councils.  .io  also  have  the  phenomenon  of  blocs 
and  groupings  forming  amongst  these  new  States for  the  purpose  of 
furthering thuir interests  and  increasing their influence  in the  world. 
On  the  other hand,  nearor  home,  WJ  have  the  directthreat to  the  security 
and  vrell-being of  .:;uropean  peoples  from  Connunist  expansionism,  and in 
particular the  threat  to  Berlin  ~hich weighs  so  hoavily.upon us  at  the 
present  time.  Great  Juropean nations  have  heard  themselves  described 
as  "hostages''.  I  can  imagine  no  better way  of  counteracting the anxieties 
to  which  these  events  give  rise in all our  countries  than  by  making 
rapid and visible  progress  with  the  task which  we  are  undertaking today. 
An  early success  in this vould,  I  think,  do  more  than anything else  to 
restore  confidence  in tho  future.  It would  compel  our adversaries  to 
treat us  all with  new  respect,  and  encourage all who  believe in the 
future  of fr8e  p8oplcs. 
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66.  I  have  done  my  best  to  dc.::scribo  ·che  United  1(ingdom's  special 
problems.  Important  as  thay are,  their  compass  is  small  compared with 
the vast field in Tihich  the  problems  end  the  objectives  erB  the  same  for 
all of us.  I  nc  confid~nt that  together  ~o shall find  solutions  to  them. 
The  \Jni tGd  Kingdora  Delegation will  opare  no  effort  to  see  that  this is 
done  and  to  bring  the  great  enterprise  on  which  we  havo  embarked  to  an 
early and  succ0ssful  conclusion. JOIN'l'  DECLARATION  0 ·'  ~·'I-:~:!,  JOUNCIL  OF  MINIST:3RS 
OF  l:'\FTA  ON  JU•_,·~  :;.l>t,  1961  AT  GEN:2VA 
D:CC'LA'U.TION  ------
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At  their mooting in London  on  27th and 28th Juno,  EFTA  Ministers 
decided to  ro-oxamino  at their next  mooting tho  question whether  their 
common  objective - a  single European market  - could be  achieved  by way  of 
negotiation for membership  of,  or association with,  the European  ~conomic 
Community,  and  they agreed  on  the  lines on  which  such negotiation should 
be  co-ordinated in EFTA.  This  examination was  carried further at tho 
Ministerial Mooting in Genova  on  28th July.  In this connection,  Ministers 
recalled tho  repeated statements  by tho  Mombors  of tho  huropoan  ~conomic 
Community  of their willingsnoss  to  accept  other countries as  Members  or in 
an associated status, 
EFTA  Governments  consider that tho  decision of tho United Kingdom 
Government  to  take  tho initiative announced by  tho  Primo Minister in tho 
House  of Commons  this afternoon,  which was  followed  by a  similar statement 
of tho  Danish  Government,  provides  :.:.:.  ;.;;...::::-:·:.:::. '<;  ~.:  .::::..::::.  c.::  .::.;;:::-cp:::oiato 
solution for all EFTA  countries  and  thus  to promote  tho  solidarity and 
eohcsion of Duropo.  In roaching this conclusion,  tho  Members  of EFTA  re-
affirmed tho  decisions  recorded in tho  London  Communique. 
The  Members  of ~FTA consider that it is the ·duty of all concerned 
not  to miss  this now  opportunity.  EFTA,  for its part,  will,  on  tho  lines 
sot out in tho  London  Communique,  do  everything in its power  to  seize it. 
All  Member  States of JFTA  declare  their intention to  examine  with  tho 
:J;uropean  Iiconomic  Community,  the  ways  and  means  by  vrhich  all Members  of 
EFTA  could  take  part together in.a single  market  embracing some  300  million~--~ 
people. 
Tho  Council  of  :~FTA w·ill  consider at  futuro  meetings,  what  further 
action should  be  taken  by  tho  Members  of TIFTA  in tho  light of those 
developments. 
Tho  Council  invited tho  Chairman,  Dr.  Bruno  Kroisky,  to  inform  tho 
European  ~conomic Community  of tho  declaration. 
The  Council  instructed tho  Sccrotary-Genoral  to  inform  tho Finnish 
Government  of those decisions. -- a  .., 
MINISTE}UAL  HEETING  OF  THE  EFTA COUNCIL 
LONDON,  27th  - 28th  JUNE,  1961 
COMMUNI:~UE 
:c  13 
28th  June,  1961 
The  Council  of the  European Free  Trade  Association met  at ministerial 
level in London  from  27th to  28th  June,  1961,  under  the  chairmanship  of  the 
President  of  the  Board  of Trade,  the  Rt.  Hon.  Reginald Maudling. 
The  aim  of  the  European Free  Trade  Association has  been,  from  the  outset 
not  only  to  create  a  free  market  between its members  but ultimately also to 
achieve  the  economic  integration of Europe  as  whole  in the:  form  of  a  single 
European market  comprising 300 million  consumers,  following liberal policies 
towards  the  outside  wo~ld.  This purpose is stated in tho  Stockholm  Convention 
and has  been reaffirmed at every Ministerial Hooting since  July 1959.  Hinisters 
agr0ed that  a  generally increased awareness  of  the  dan&ars  of  the  present 
split in  ~urope has  led  to signs of willingness to  make  a  new  effort to  bring 
to an  end  the  O.ivision  which  <luring  r0cent  years has  bocome  an  obstacle  to 
European  economic  co-operation.  An  ending  of this division would  enable  the 
Buropean  countries to  give  full attention to the  serious problems  of  economic 
relations batweon  ~urope and  the  rest  of the  world  and  in particular the 
relationship bctwe0n  hestern Europe  as an industrialised region and  the  de-
veloping countries  of  other  continents.  A new  effort  to bring to  an  end  this 
European division will necessitate  a  readiness to  make  some  modification of 
policy on all sides,  but it must  respect  the  basic political positions not 
only of the  several states of  ~urope,  but  also  of  the  ~uropean ~conomic 
Community. 
Experience  gained in recent  years has  provided  a  basis for  a  re-exami-
nation of the  probL·ms  of .8uropean  integration.  This  r0-cxamination has  shown 
that  while  some  EFTA  countries  could  not  accept  obligations of  a  political 
nature,  all members  of  EFTA  are  willing to  undertake,  in order  to ~hieve 
an integrated  ~uropean market,  obligations  which  go  beyond  those  which  they 
have  accepted  among  themselves in thJ  .Stockholm  Convention. 
Ministers agreod that  the  aim  of  any solution must  be  to  promote  unity 
and  solidarity in  ~uropo; to  strengthen the  Buropcan  economy  and  to  build 
an integrated market  upon  solid and  permanent  foundations.  To  this end, 
Ministers agreed  that  there  must  be  effective institutions to  supervise  the 
implementation of undertakings  necessary to  achieve  a  solution acceptable 
to all parties. 
. ..  I ... Ministers  considert:d  v1h.::th01"  th-::ir  cor;1mon  objective  - a  single  :Gurop.;an 
:-;1arkct  embracing all  th.;  l•lGL:ibc.;rs  of  J:.:FTA  - could  be  achicve:d.  by  Hay  of  ne-
gotiation for  mc;ab-::rr,hip  of,  or  as:.;ociation  with  th;,;  .  .:.uropt:an  .Jconomic  Com-
munity.  Th~y concluded that it  ~as  pr~maturc to  judgo  hhothcr  this  was 
possible or  Has  lik.:;ly to  bC:  5Uccessful.  ThGy  decided  to  r~:-cxaminu the 
question at  th~ir noxt  m0oting. 
Ministers  agreed that if such  a  cours0  should then appear  possible  the 
members  of  EFTA  should  co-ordinate  thuir actions and  r.::main  unit~d throUghout 
the  negotiations.  MinistGrs  rosolvod  th~t  th~  ~uropoan Froe  Trade  Association, 
tha  obligations crcateJ by  the  Convention  between  the  members  and  tho  mo-
lll'-lntum  tov1ards  intogre>.tion Hithin the  ;  .. ssociation Hould  bc  maintained at least 
until satisfactory arrangocents  have  be:un  work0d  out  in  n~gotiations to meet 
the  various legitimate  int"'r,;;sts  of all  m~mb.:~rs of BFTA,  c::.nd  thus  enable;  thc:m 
all to participat0  from  thJ  same  date  in an  integrated  ~urop~an markut.  They 
agreed that  a  p::trtial  solution which  crcatad now  econo;uic  division within 
;1ostern  ~uropu could not  in any  circumstance:  bo  rcgardod  as  satisfactory. 
Ministols recallud th0ir discussion at  the  Genova  meeting  of  the  Coucil 
from  14th to 16th February,  1961,  and  th~ir ducision to  advanc~ tho  date  for 
the  next  ten per  cunt  reduction of  import  duties  from 1st  Janu~ry;  1962  to 
lst July,  1961.  They  agrc0d  that  th~re would  be  adv~nt~ga in a  further 
acceleration of  the  timotabl0  for  th~ dismantling  of  t~riff protection within 
EFTA,  and  decided  to  consider  th~ matter  further  at  their next  w8oting. 
During  the  coursl:• of their moetinci  th..:  ...:;FT;.  L'Iinisturs  ruceivcd  th0 
Finnish  Aillbassador  in London,  His  ~xcullancy Leo  Tuomin0n,  ropr~zcnting the 
Finnish Gov.o:;:·ili.wnt.  Thu  cho.ir"wn  of  tho  .L;FTA  Council  0:~:::·r..:ss0d  th.;  pleasure 
of ull  th~ .UFTA  i·!i:nist;;;rs  at  th~  rvccnt  ,_,ntry  into  fore.:~  of  th.:::  association 
agraoment  with Finland,  and  the  prosp~ct of  fruitful  economic  co-operation 
which it  h~ld out. 
Th.:;  Finnish  Ambassador  declo.r-=:d  in reply thnt his  ~_;ovarnr.10nt  f..:lt  grec.t 
satisfaction at  th...,  link noH  created bob;eon Finland  and  tho  EFTA  countri0s 
by  the  new  agr.::emant  Vlhich  was  of the  utmost  importance  for  his  country. COMliDNIQUE  OF  THE  COUNCIL  OF  liiNISTERS  OF  1.TESTERN  EUROPEAN  UNION  IN 
PARIS  ON  AUGUST  1st, 1961 
On  August 1,  1961,  the  council  of  the ",!estern  European Union  held 
a  meeting at  the Italian Embassy in Paris under  the  presidency  of 
Mr.  C.Russo.  Belgium 77as  represented by M.  Sp.s.ak.  France by IL  Couve 
de  Murville,  the  Federal  Republic  of  Germany  by  Herr  von Brcntano, 
Luxembourg by Hr.· E. Schaus,  tre Netherlands  by Ur.  J .M.A. H.  Luns,  and 
the United Kingdom  by Mr.  E.Heath. 
The  council  heard  the  st-.tement  from Hr.  Heath.  Lord Privy  Se:1l, 
on  the British Government's  rlccision to  a~ply under Article 237  of  the 
Treat" of  Rome  for negotiations  '.7i th  n  view  to membership  of the 
European  Economic  Com~unity. 
"The  representr.tives  of  tl:e  Six  signatory stFltes  of this treaty 
very favourably welcomed  this initiative which is of the  hi~hest impor-
t~ncc for the political  and  economic  futuro  of Europe. 
"They recalled that  they  hod  ~"lvro.ys  hoped  that  European  states who 
'!7ere  ready  to  assume  the  same  responsibilities and  the  neMe  obligations 
in all fields would  adhere  to  U·e  European  Community. 
"The  council  agreed it was  necessary,  once  the  )!rocedure  foreseen 
was  complete,  thnt negotiations  should  st~rt as  soon  as  possible and 
should be  conducted  and  concluded in a  Sj_)iri t  of mutual  good,7ill. 
"As  is the normal  }'ractice at the periodic meetings  of the  W.E.U. 
council,  the Ministers  held  a  valuable  exch:mge  of views  on  other 
yroblems  of joint interest arising from  the  present political situation". 